Description
FliteCharts powered by Garmin, a 2007 standard enabled
at the factory, is the electronic version of National
Aeronautical Charting terminal procedures charts. The
charts are displayed with high-resolution and in color for
applicable charts. FliteCharts database subscription is
available from Garmin and includes:
• Arrivals (STAR)
• Departure Procedures (DP)
• Approaches
• Airport Diagrams
NOTAMs not available with FliteCharts see ChartView

The FliteChart territories include primarily the United
States and surrounding areas.
Cycles
FliteCharts does require database revisions every 28 days
and are posted on Garmin's website 7 days before their
effective date. FliteCharts become inoperative on the
"Disables" date (180 days after the "Expires" Date). If the
FliteCharts database is out of date, but still within the 180
day grace period, a yellow message states "Chart is out of
date! Continuing accepts current settings!" When the
FliteCharts database has reached the disable date, a
yellow message will state "Chart data is expired; Load new
data for
access".
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Safela)i

Description
SafeTaxi, a 2007 standard, enabled at the factory, is an
enhanced feature that gives greater map detail when
zooming in on airports at close range. The SafeTaxi
database contains the graphical depiction of over 631
airport diagrams. The Safe Taxi database is currently QJ11Y.
available for the U.S. coverage region which contains
information on limited airports within the U.S.
The maximum map ranges for enhanced detail are pilot
configurable. When zoomed in close enough to show the
airport detail, the map reveals runways with numbers,
taxiways with identifying letters/numbers, and airport
landmarks including ramps, buildings, control towers and
other prominent features. When the aircraft location is
with in the screen
boundary an airplane
symbol is shown on
any of the navigation
map views for
enhanced position
awareness.
Cycles
When turning on the
G1000 system, the Power-Up Splash screen indicates
whether the databases are current, out of date, or not
available. The Splash Screen shows the SafeTaxi
database cycle number, revision date, and next revision
date. The message "NO SafeTaxi Data" appears if the
database is not available on the database card.
For your convenience, updates are available every 56
days on Garmin's website 7 days before their effective
date.
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•All pricing and content subject to change without notice

Description
The terrain database contains the elevation data which
represents the topography of the earth. Terrain database
updates are not cyclic in nature and are not updated on a
regularly scheduled basis. This is because the data does
not change regularly as do man-made objects (towers,
airports, VORs, etc.).
Cycles
Updates to terrain
data are primarily
driven by new data
sources and/or
error correction.

Description
The obstacle database contains the locations of towers,
tall buildings, and other vertical obstructions that could be
a potential source of hazard to pilots.
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Ordering Information

Order from Garmin International at www.garmin.com or
contact:
1-800-800-1020 or (913) 397-8200
1-866-429-9296 (CAN)
Free 0808 238 0000 (within U.K.)
•All pricing and content subject to change without notice

NavData

Description
Jeppesen NavData ™ database is used to depict airways,
navaids, airspace, airports, Terminal Procedures, and
more.

High integrity Jeppesen NavData is trusted by pilots
worldwide. Thousands of changes occur in the world's
complex airspace system every month. Jeppesen has the
proven resources, and experience to
gather, edit and disseminate these
changes in a timely manner. You
receive the most accurate, current
information available.
Cycles
Jeppesen's NAV Database updates on a 28 day cycle to
ensure latest information is passed along to subscribers.
Information is gathered from 220 separate agencies
worldwide and then cross-checked using multiple sources.
An additional integrity check occurs as analysts review
hard copy reports looking for errors or omissions. Then,
the data is double-checked by computer for reasonability
in comparison to other data and against the thousands of
business rules built into the database.
Delivery Activation
Current cycle of Jeppesen NavData is installed and
activated at delivery.

Cycles
Updates are available every 56 days. For your
� convenience, they are posted on the Garmin website
7 days before their effective date.

Ordering Information

Order from Garmin International at www.garmin.com or
contact:
1-800-800-1020 or (913) 397-8200
1-866-429-9296 (CAN)
Free 0808 238 0000 (within U.K.)
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Order from Garmin International at www.garmin.com or
contact:
1-800-800-1020 or (913) 397-8200
1-866-429-9296 (CAN)
Free 0808 238 0000 (within U.K.)
•All pricing and content subject to change without notice

To activate your updates, visit Jeppesen's website at
www.jeppesen.com or call 1-800-353-2107
Subscription Information*
Regional subscription pricing is available on an annual
basis. Regions include:
Ordering Information
For complete information on the NavData
subscriptions contact Jeppesen at
1-800-353-2107 or order from Jeppesen at
www.jeppesen.com
•All pricing and content subject to change without notice

POWERED BY

ChartView

or order from XM at

